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State Line Turnaround . . .
OK! Here's an upcoming Rancho Cucamounga Quakes function that Angels
Booster Club members can attend and enjoy. It's a bus turn around to the State Line in Primm
Nevada. Attendees will board the bus at the Epicenter, 8408 Rochester Avenue in Rancho
Cucamonga, on Saturday January, 17th, at 7am and arrive at State Line around 11am.
There are three casinos -- Buffalo Bills, the Primm (formerly The Primadonna) and
Whiskey Pete's. A monorail connects all three. Attendees will be on your own until the 7pm
departure, which will put you home at 11pm.
The cost is $21 per person which covers transportation and a meal ticket at one of
the casinos and allows the club to make a little for their fund raising activities.
You WILL be allowed to bring drinks on the bus and there will
be a room rented at the hotel for the day if any one would like to rest.
I recently visited all three and it was very nice, with the Primm
being my favorite, having recently been renovated. There were lots of
nickel slots and $2 black jack. There is room for 45 people, first come
first served. Booster Club, family and friends first, and then it will be open to others to fill the seats. Please
mail your check to Quakes Booster Club, P.O. Box 4139, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729 and indicate
that it is for the State Line Turnaround. If you need more info, call 909/ 481-5005 or email
info@rcquakes.com.

Annual Dinner Lessons, and Thanks . . . Kim Carpenter
What I learned by chairing the Annual Dinner is: You can't please everyone; When serving 175 people someone's
food will be cold; and you can't get along with everyone all the time. Sometimes you have to trust others to get the job done,
but how fun it can be. To get the job done this year there was a great group of ladies that helped out.
I would like to thank them and please let them know what a great job they did. They are: Susan Milslagle, Amy
Milslagle, Barbara Rogers, Judy Lavin, Barbara Phillips, Christy Brink, Madeline Rae Jensen, Helen Norleen, Carol
McCourry, Lynn Wagner, JoAnn Hildebrandt, Betty Williams, Diana Hara, Tracy Rogers, and Joanna Matos.
These ladies thought I was at home working on projects by myself, but little did they know that most of the work I said
I was going to do was done by my husband, Scott Carpenter. Scott helped keep me on task, did the name tags, inserts and
other tasks at hand. I want to thank all these terrific people again.
The night of the annual dinner several boosters came up and gave Carol and myself last minute gifts to be used for
the opportunity drawing or as door prizes. To those people I would like to say Thanks! Many of these people's names were
not written down and I can not stress enough how much we appreciate them. We also had a great turn out for the Rally Monkey
contest, and all contestants received an award. Thank you all for your help in putting together a wonderful dinner.

One More Thing . . . Lois McKoon
I wanted to mention something about the brunch on Dec 6th.
Mickey at the Elks arranged to have the Lodge Room available that day.
Here's the scoop: After the event people can go and take a tour of the
decorated trees in the Lodge room. The Elks sell raffle tickets for $l.00
each and you drop the ticket into the bucket in front of the tree you would
like to win. Word has it the trees are magnificent and decorated beautifully
and if you win, the tree is yours! You don't take the tree home that day
but shortly after. Its a fundraiser for the lodge but they're including the
Angels Booster members in the fun.
Thank you again for the wonderful evening at your Annual Dinner
and for the check for Thanksgiving meals. You are a fantastic group!

Membership . . . Vince Cleveland
I would like to thank all the wonderful
people who worked the membership tables
this year. We added many new members and
got some retired members to resign. Thank
you again for all of your help.
The 2004 schedule is out, if any of you
are interested in helping out next year, please
look the schedule over and if you find some
days that appeal to you, and you want to help,
please email vince@angelsboosterclub.org.
Happy Holidays to all.
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